City of Orange
Film Permit Application FAQ’s
Q. What types of productions does the City permit?
A. The City of Orange recognizes three types of productions: Non-student,
for profit productions (Commercial Filming,) students enrolled in an
accredited school, working on a production for a class project, assigned by
a teacher/professor (Student Filming,) and productions done by non-profit
501 (c) 3 entities, (Non-profit Filming.)

Q. How much time before the start of a production date does the City
require I submit a Film Permit Application?
A. Orange requires that a completed permit be submitted to the City Film
Liason- Commercial Filming: Paul Sitkoff (714) 288-2590, Student Filming:
Sally Trejo (714) 288-2596- ten working days before the start of on-site
location prep work. Since the City is closed most Fridays, this means that
an application to begin site prep on a Saturday would be due to the City
two weeks and two days prior to the commencement of work. Commercial
productions will work directly with the City Film Liaison.

Q. Is there anything different about the permit procedure for
students?
A. Yes. Students must submit their completed permits on the deadline day
before 11 a.m. There will be a box in the lobby of the Economic
Development/Community Services building (230 E. Chapman Avenue,
Orange) where the permit can be dropped. When a permit is approved- 3
days minimum- it can be picked up in the same lobby. Incomplete
applications will be returned to the applicant un-reviewed.

Q. How long does it take to approve a permit?
A. That depends on the type of filming request. We generally require about
3 working days to approve a complete permit, though it could take as long
as 5 with complex productions. Incomplete applications will be returned to
the applicant un-reviewed.

Q. How much does it cost to shoot in Orange?
A. That depends on what, where, and how long your production will be
filming in Orange. The City Charges a $40 application fee. There are also
permit fees that range from $208 per day to shoot in the City if you are not
in a park or in our Old Towne District. If your project will be in Old Towne,
the fee is $444 per day. City Parks are $218. If your production requires
City Staff, such as Police, Fire, Public Works, or others, they are charged at
100% of the cost. There is no charge from the City for filming on private
property.

Q. Really? No charge from the City for filming on private property?
A. Yes, but there are VERY SPECIFIC GUIDELINES for what constitutes a
“private property” shoot:
 The ENTIRE production must be self-contained on the private
property.
 ALL VEHICLES must park on that property, or private property
immediately adjacent to that property without public right-of-way
between the two properties.
 If, at any time, the production, its staff, cast, or crew, need to use
public property such as streets or sidewalks during the course of
production, it is not a “private property” shoot. This includes parking,
walking from a private parking lot to the shoot location, unloading
equipment, and deliveries.

Q. Do I need a permit if I shoot on private property?
A. Yes, a permit is still required. The City does not charge fees for this type
of permit.

Q. Does Orange have a database of film-friendly locations?
A. Unfortunately, Orange does not have a database at this time.

Q. What sort of insurance documents do I need?
A. The City of Orange requires a Certificate of Insurance AND an
Additionally Insured Endorsement document. A Certificate WITHOUT an
Endorsement will not be accepted. You will find all the requirements at
www.cityoforange.org/depts/econdev/filming/insurance_requirements.asp.

Q. What is an Additionally Insured Endorsement document?
A. You can find a sample of this document at the end of the Permit
Application Form (attachment 2) or on our website here:
www.cityoforange.org/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=11479
A helpful note; 90% of the problems productions have when applying for a
permit to shoot in Orange arise from not having this document.

Q. I am a low/no budget production. Can you waive my fees?
A. Unfortunately not. The City of Orange Municipal Code does not allow
staff the discretion to waive fees for commercial productions

Q. There’s a student discount?

A. Not exactly. Orange does not have a student discount, per se. There
are no permit fees if the student is doing an assigned production for a
grade in an official class at an accredited school, and is doing this
assignment covered by the school’s insurance.

Q. What sort of notification do I need to give residents and
businesses near my filming location?
A. The City of Orange requires that you collect signatures of permission
from residents, businesses, and property owners within 500 feet in all
directions of your filming location. Depending on what you are filming,
where you will be doing your activity, the times, and how many people will
be working on the set, you will need between 80%-100% of the possible
signatures before Orange will permit your shoot.

Q. I’m shooting a story involving characters that use weapons. Does
that impact my permit?
A. Yes, and the impact is different depending if you are seeking a regular
(Commercial) permit, or a student permit.
For standard productions, you must disclose what weapons you will be
have on the set, and how they will be used. They will need to be inspected
by the Orange Police Department, and possibly the Orange Fire
Department, depending on the type of weapon.
Student productions that involve weapons will not be issued a City Film
Permit. A courtesy permit for a production contained entirely on private
property MAY be issued (See the question on Private Property above,)
AFTER the weapons have been inspect and approved- in writing- by the
school’s Campus Safety Officer.

